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These retreats and 
resorts offer solutions 

for (aln1ost) all 
of your problcn1s 

YOUR 
PROBLEM: 

"I spend 
so much 

time at my 
office, I'm b . . 
1om1: 
a hermit." 

ulg:l019 

WHERE TO GO: GoldenEye, Oracabessa Bay, Jamaica 

One of the 
elevated 

beach huts 
at GoldenEye. 

in Jamaica 

THE PRESCRIPTION: Fifty-plus-hour workweeks can leave you looking like Queen of 
the Mole People, but Golden Eye, a secluded playground on the north coast of Jamaica, 
has the cure. There you' ll find some much-needed sun as well as the t rue luminizers: 
exercise and skin-renewing spa treatments. Start the day snorkeling through a coral reef 
just offshore, slice through the aquamarine water of the resort's private lagoon on 
a kayak, and then take a stand-up paddleboard across Oracabessa Bay to James Bond 
Beach. (The villa where author Ian Fleming created the 0-07 character still stands on 
the eastern end otthe property.) Once )'Oll're flush with endorphins, walk-or, better yet, 
swim-llO the~ FieldSpa, settle on the porch facing an electric sunset, and soak 
your wblh, you your treatments: a full-body scrub with coconut oil sugar, 

coffee ~ Blue Mountains. followed by a massage with anti
allspice (both local planLs), which will leave you radianL 

per night (includes water sports and activities; 
neye.eom. - Jennifer GoldMcin 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ma · 
and ero 
solving 24/7 h . 
me 

,o~ P O lE : 

' need a 
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YOUR PROBLEM: 

"I'm exhausted, 
but I can never 

fall asleep." 
WHERE TO GO: Lanserhof 

Tegernsee Resort, 
Tegernsee, Germany 

THE PR ESCRIPTION: Ifyour 
insomnia has gotten out of hand 

and medical intervention is 
in order, you might as well do it in 

style at this prestigious property 
in the Bavarian Alps. The clinic's 

doctors and therapists offer the 
same care as a medical center 

with the feel of a luxury retreat. 
(Think plush hotel robes instead 

of flimsy hospital gowns.) Sign 
up for the Lans Better Sleep 

Programme 2.0: To get to \he root 
of your problem, a therapist 

monitors your heart rate for 24 
hours and assesses everything 

from your stress to your hormone 
levels in order to create a custom

ized treatment plan. You may be 
in need of respiratory therapy or a 

custom-fitted snoring splint 
(it's like a mouth guard) to adjust 

your breathing, or perhaps 
the fix is a diet adjustment to 

balance micronutrient levels. Rest 
assured, by the time you leave the 

Alpine sanctuary, you'll be sleeping 
soundly through the night 

TH E DETAILS: The Better Sleep 
Programme 2.0, including a 

seven-night stay in the sleep suite, 
is $8,300; lanserhof.com. -T.G. 

The pool at 
Lanserhof 
Tegernsee 

Resort 

Tierra del 
Volcanin 
the shadow 
of Cotopaxi 
Volcano 
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YOUR PROBLEM: 

"Mv. roommates/ 
family/ coworkers are 
driving me crazy." 
WHERE TO GO: Eremito, Umbria, Italy 

TH E PR ESCRIPTION: Need to getaway 
from everyone-or just a particular 
someone? Surrounded by forests on all 
sides, the Eremito resort houses guests 
in simple, solitary rooms, called celuzze, 
that are designed to invoke a monk's 
quarters from the Middle Ages. ln fact, 
the entire property has an austere 
aesthetic and minimal furnishings to 
help you escape from crowds and recon
nect with yourself. The kitchen serves 
a vegetarian menu inspired by monastic 
traditions, and there are no televisions, 
Wi-Fi, or scheduled activities, so you're 
free to live in the moment. Relax in the 
stone-lined steam room, hike through 
pristine woods, or read for hours without 
fear of interruption. Think of it as your 
own private (pious) paradise. 

TH E DETAILS: From $280 pernight; 
designhotels.com/eremito. -Hana Hong 

YOUR PR OBLEM: 

"I have serious 
imposter 
syndrome." 
WHER E TO GO: Tierra del 
Volcan, Hacienda 
El Porvenir, Ecuador 

TH E PR ESCRIPTION: An 
adrenaline-fueled adventure 
in the Andes ,viii boost your 
confidence and help you relish 
your accomplishments. This 
family-owned resort, located 
next to one of the world's 
highest active volcanoes, 
challenges you to step outside 
your comfort zone ,vith the 
help of patient instructors. 
Founder Jorge Perez says guests 
regularly overcome fears while 
staying at the hacienda. Try the 
high ropes course ,vith a view 
of the rolling hills or a horse
back ride through the landscape, 
littered with the rocky remains 
of ancient volcano eruptions. 

Those who prefer to take things 
a little slower can enjoy hiking 
trails, mountain biking, and 
cooking classes. How's that for 
personal empowerment? 

THE DETAILS: From $99 per 
night (activities range from $20 
to $200); tierradelvolcan.com. 
- H.H. 


